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HONLEY GROUP
Honley met as usual at Trinity Court. This week, we decided to have a raffle and
there were plenty of prizes to win – chocolates, a Christmas apron, a CD, a body
spray amongst others. We had our biscuits and coffee/tea and then settled to the
serious business of tackling the quizzes we had prepared. The first one involved
adverts – you know those annoying jingles which we all know but can never
remember the product! The one which made us laugh this week was “You’ll wonder
where the yellow went when you brush your teeth with …..” Well, many members,
having moved on in age, thought it was sterident when of course it should be
Pepsodent! We did chuckle though.
We also looked at how adverts have changed over the
years. They wouldn’t get away with some things
today. Look at this one for example:
After our adverts, Janet produced a quiz about animal
noises. We know that elephants trumpet and sheep
bleat but what does a badger do? He growls
apparently! We had many more like this.
We finished the afternoon with two games – quoits
and carpet bowls. The competitive spirit is never dampened with this group and we
were soon battling with each other for the 100 points in quoits and the jack in the
bowls. It was all good fun.
For our last meeting before Christmas, we had a few
Christmas nibbles and the children from the village
school came to sing carols for us. It was lovely to listen
to them. We joined in with Trinity Court residents for
this. Afterwards, we played a few games including
unwrapping a Christmas parcel with a knife and fork
whilst wearing gloves and a hat! It is a variation of
pass the parcel and we had a lot of fun!
Suzanne and Janet

MELTHAM MEAL NEWS
I would like to THANK all the volunteers who stepped in on Friday 4th November to take over the
arrangements for the Meltham Lunch when I couldn’t attend. You all did a brilliant job.
Unfortunately my Mum, Dorothy Lodge, passed away at Greenacres Care Home on Tuesday 1st
November. Mum was 94 years old. My parents had celebrated their 71st Wedding anniversary in
August and Greenacres organised a family party for them. My Dad (Arnold) and myself would like
to THANK all the Members for their condolences, letters, cards and flowers we received after
Mums death. It was also very much appreciated how many people attended the funeral service at St
Bartholomews Church. Donations received after Mums funeral totalled £551 which was shared
with Friend to Friend and The Huddersfield and District Veterans Association which my Dad is a
member of.
Thirteen members enjoyed another visit to COLNE
VALLEY MUSEUM in October. We all enjoyed a
tea/coffee and cakes on
arrival before looking
round the museum.
The museum has
been closed for
refurbishment and
they have made one
of the rooms into a
bedroom.
Unfortunately the top
floor was not available for us to look
round because work is ongoing.

Our Christmas Lunch on
II was well attended by 51
great success. Our
Rachel and the staff at
Christmas lunch. Whilst
children from Meltham
Christmas Carols, was which we all joined in the singing. The children
received a drink and a gift of chocolates before walking back to
school. We had eleven raffle prizes which included red and white
wine, chocolates, biscuits, 2 fruit basket, handkerchiefs, flowers and a
Christmas cake. THANK YOU to all who donated a prize. I also
received a lovely bouquet of flowers from the volunteers and
members, which was a lovely surprise.

December 2nd at Quirky
members in and was a
THANKS go to Kyle,
Quirky for another lovely
enjoying our lunch 15
Moor School sang

Happy Birthday Pauline!

We wish Pauline Ellis a very HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for her 70th birthday which is on
December 19th and Jenny presented Pauline with
a basket of flowers.

Some dates for your diary in 2017:
Meltham Lunch Trip on Friday July 7th will be to SKIPTON. We shall have a trip on a narrow boat
and fish n chips in Bizzie Lizzies Restaurant.
Coffee Morning is on Saturday August 12th at the Church Hall, Meltham.
If more people don’t come forward by the end of January for the trip on April 21st 2017 to
the Harrogate Spring Flower show, I am afraid I shall have to cancel the trip. The coach will pick
up at The Sands in Holmfirth before going onto Meltham. The show tickets costs £16.50p. Please
contact Jenny 842947 if you would like to go. Thank you.
Jenny

Holmfirth Project and Big Meal Groups
Our November and December sessions saw visits from Upperthong J& I School’s oldest pupils,
who came to find out about childhood during WW2. They recorded our wartime recollections and
stories, sang wartime songs with us and showed off their jive and foxtrot!! Both sides really
enjoyed getting to know each other, many exchanging Christmas cards on our last session, and we
hope to do more projects with the children next year.

We are currently looking forward to our Christmas lunch on Friday
16th December, when some 50 people will come together to enjoy
Laura’s lovely food.
Our turkey has been kindly donated by Flowery Fields Farm at
Hade Edge and our veg by Morrisons at Meltham. Our thanks go to
both of these for their generosity.

NETHERTON GROUP
Visit to Skelmanthorpe Fire Station
On 11 November, we had a superb day out at Skelmanthorpe Fire Station. A minibus from Denby
Dale Centre and a great driver, Peter, picked everyone up from the North Light Gallery. What a
lovely drive; it was a bright sunny day and the autumn colours were stunning.
We were met at the Fire Station by Andy, who had invited us – we then joined a large group of
people from other organisations. We enjoyed a very informative and funny DVD of 'Calamity
Street' highlighting fire hazards and safety issues. We then had an interesting talk by two police
officers, about home safety and were given samples to protect us and our homes. This was
followed by an interesting informative talk by a representative from HD8 Network about local
events and advertising our charity.
After the talks, we went into another large room where people from the talks, plus others, including
Denby Dale Centre and Age UK, gave information etc to us. Hopefully, we have made contacts
who will join us at our group meetings next year.
The Fire Service provided us all with a delicious buffet – sandwiches, pies, sausages, cake and
biscuits, plus hot drinks.
We all really enjoyed the day, learnt a lot and had a lovely ride back home.
Jean
Sing Out to Reach Out Programme
We have had regular visits from our local South Crosland Primary School, where the children come
to our meetings, sing songs, play musical instruments and recite poetry, accompanied by their
teachers. Our members love to talk to the children afterwards.
Through this relationship, the school has decided to partner with our Group for their 'Sing Out to
Reach Out' Programme. The Aims of the Programme include interaction between schools and their
communities so that mutual understanding and positive relationships are built up between children
and adults. It will also provide an opportunity to contribute to a Summer 2017 music festival in
Huddersfield – watch this space!! We already have some dates in next year's diary when a teacher
will bring up to eight children to our meetings and engage with our members by talking to them,
finding out about their lives, and playing games (old and new ones) with them. Our members will
also be invited to the school. To understand more about this programme, one of our volunteers,
Kath, joined in a day's workshop. We are all looking
forward to the partnership.
Maggie

NETHERTON GROUP CHRISTMAS MEAL ON 9 DECEMBER 2016
At The Travellers Rest, Brockholes
For the second year running, we went to The
Travellers Rest at Brockholes for our
Christmas Meal.
There were 11
members and 6
volunteers who
attended.
The meal was two
courses for £12,
and the majority
had the turkey
dinner, followed by cheesecake, trifle
or Christmas pudding. There were
crackers to pull, funny jokes to wince
at, and hats to wear. Everyone had an
excellent time, and then Father
Christmas appeared and gave gifts to
all the members! As before, the staff
at the pub were very patient and accommodating, especially as
they appeared to have a full house to cater for.
Maggie

Armchair Zumba
We are elderly citizens some younger than others. We sit down for
most of the exercises but do stand for some of them. We move our
limbs to music which we sing along with, if we know the words.
Most of them are known to us. The exercises fit to the music. We
have soft balls to squeeze in our hands and maracas to shake to the
Spanish music. We use our arms in all different ways, also our feet
and legs. Stretching does our muscles good. We all feel much
healthier afterwards.
Audrey Fenwick
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and what we do visit our website or
our Facebook page
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